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,Congratulations, 

Senior Officers! 

Phone SEquoia 2549 

-Bill O'Brien to Head Senior Aye Class 
*--------------~ 

Students Hail 
Spring Vacation 

- !Walter Hertwig Wins Close Senio~ 
B·ee President Race, as Bob Savage 
And Virginia Bloeser Vite-Presidents 

Bonnie Curd, Bob Bayard, Charles 
O'Connell and Fred Kuppers also Win 

, In the recent Sr. Bee election, If. 
Walter Hertwig, p9pular class man, A } Sh k 

. was elected presid~nt of the winter nnUa a espeare 

At last! Spring vacation is here 
and school will be closed for nine 
days. Many Hamiltonians will be 
enjoying days at the beach and 
mountain resorts. Some will be do
ing their Easter shopping or work
ing in the stores around town. Oth
ers will be "catching up" on their 
studies . 

Vice-Presidencies Captured by John 
McCarty and Rayma Matson 

Knox, Wells, Nesman, Gormley and 
Mullin Gain Remaining Positions 

Bill O'Brfon emerged as Senior Aye president in the final elections · 
held last Tuesday during thir period. Paul King, Bill's opponent in tlle 
finals, was defeated by one of the smallest majorities in Hamiton Senior 
class presidential elections. This is Bill's second se:rru,ster as prexy of the 

*present Senior Aye class; he cap

'39 class. Running against him were C t t S} t d There are many activities schedul-
ed for the months following vaca- j 
tion. Among them ar'e: the Military · 
Ball, Senior Mothers' Tea, Senior I 
Prom, Color Day, Alpha D's Bridge · 
Tea, Press banquet, Hi-Y banquet I 
Senior br,eakfast, and Awards As~ I 
sembly, and last but not least, are 

ably served as president of his Sen
ior Bee class. 

Jack Sutton, C. 0. McElmurry, and On es a e 
Marvin Marcasie. 

Bob Savag,e won 
boys' vice-president; 
Bloeser will preside 

-~ president. 

the office of The annual Shakespearian con
while Virginia test, in which Southern California 
as girls' vice- high school students compete, is 

Boys' vice-pr,,sident will be John: 

scheduled for April 23. It will be 
Chosen to fill the position of Sr. held on the campus of L.A.J.C. 

Bee secretar:YI was the popular Bon-. d Southern California schools send 
1 

me Cur . The treasurer is to be 

the commencement exercises. I ~ 
So we see_ that Hamiltonians will 

be busy durmg the ensuing months 
~nd th2se few days' rest will be 
appreciated. 

McCarty, who took his office with a 
mere fifteen votes majority over his 
opponent, Walter Franklin, in the 
finals. The girls' vice-presidency, 
was taken by Rayma Matson, who 
defeatcd Marguerite Crisp by a safe 
majority for the office. 

Frances Knox emerged victor in 
another close contest over Doreen 
Elliot in the final elction for Sen
ior Aye secri2tary. 

Bob Bayard. Charles O'Connell will in two contestants, one boy and one 
be the boys' athletic commissioner, girl: Boys compete against boys, and 
s!:iaring honors with Katherine girls against girls. Likewise, com
Shipley, athletic commissioner for 
the girls. •ody competes with comedy and 

Unanimously elected to the post trage_dy ;vith tragedy. This year 
of sergeant-at-arms was Fred Kup- Hamilton s contestants are: Mar-

The members of the "Federalist" 
staff wish the entire student body 
and faculty a very enjoyable Easter 
vacation. 

The mo.st sweeping victory of the 
day was claimed by Arthur Wells, 
only candidate for the post of class 
treasurer. He was literally swept irt
to office by a trusting group of Sen
ior Ayes. ~ pers. Fred was the only student , jorie Grier, who will do the scene W . . 

running for. the offioe. between Juliet and the nurse; and orld Fr1endsh1p 
, -, ~lections were held rather late, Gordon Fleischman, delivering one Club Holds Big 

t.us y_ear as the Senior Personnel of Hamlet·s soliloquys. I • • • p 
committee and faculty wished to . n1hahon arty 
~tablish a standard of eligibility The schedule for the day will be: 
comparabLe to that of other lead- th-e contest at 10:30, luncheon at With the purpose of initiating all 
ing high schools. 12:30, and the afternoon festival at the mw members recenty admit-

The new officers will start at 2:00. Luncheon will be served in ted, the World Friendship club held 
once to work on the plans for the its first party last Wednesday af-

t the new dining hall and outstand- ter school in the student· cafeter1·a. mos successful color day and prom 
yet to come. ing personalities from the dramatic There were- 25 initiates present, 

The winter '39 class is one of the fielct will speak. Winners of the which is the largest number of new 
cont '° ·11 . members ever admitted to the World 

: smallest classes we have had re- es.., wi repeat their select10ns Friendship club at one time in the 
cently, numbering about 150; the in the a.fternoon. history of Hamilton. 
present senior class outnumbers Reservat1·ons for th 1 e uncheon The meeting· was opened by the 
them by about 100 students. should ,.__ made n ·th M" """ »'I ISS Guffin. president, Sidney Winett, who made 

at once. Tables are to be reserved a few short announcements. After 
for schools. 

·ALPHA D'S MAKE 
· FINAL PLANS 
• --Final preparations are being 

mad,e for the annual Alpha D 
"- Bridge-Tea and Fashion Show, to 

( Cont!nue<J on Page Four) 

Dress Designers 
View Fashions 

A fashion show was presented for 
the Dress D2sign class of Miss Grace 
Haynes by Mr. Scates of Scates 

the refreshments consisting of ice 
cri::am and cake were served, the 
president turned the program over 
to Rodrick McLennon, initiation 
chairman. 

Each initiate was then asked some 
appropriate question relative to 
modern world affairs. The chair
man th-2n administered the oath 
to the initiates en masse . 

• 'b-e held April 23, at the California 
Country club. The dresses which the 

. girls will model will be furnished 
by Syates Apparel, one of the lead
ing Culver City shops. 

Approximately four hundr.ed peo-
. ple are expected to attend the tea. 

Apparel shop. The newest spring if rack Assembly 
styl~ were modeled by members of 
the class while Mrs. Barshaw, buy- Plans Made 

The school print shop is doing the 
work on the posters and tickets. 
The members of the various com
mittees ar,:,- working hard to com-

' plete the final arrangements for the 
, tea. For the past two weeks the 

girls have been soliciting donations 
for gifts from the community mer
chants. 

Tri-Y Club Holds 
Annual Ceremony 

The Senior and Junior Tri-Y 
_- clubs held their annual Tri-Y Rec-

- ognition Ceremony, Thursday, April 
7. in the auditorium. The Senior 

. cmb recognized 36 new members; 
, thz Junior club, 20 new members. 

To comply with the Board of Ed
ucation ruling against the use of 
candles, a flower ceremony was 
substituted for the traditional can

er fo~ Scates Apparel, introduced 
the girls and made fashion fore
casts. 

The models were: Marcella Gau
thier, Marjorie Webb, Harriet Ellis, 
and Phyllis Dorrance; while Jean 
Lowe, fashion editor, was hostess of 
the day. 

Also planned for the near future 
is a lecture to be given br Madame 
Charette of Charette School· of Cos
tume Design. 

At present Miss Haynes ha.s an 
int2re.sting array of drawings and 
plans lent t-0 the school for one 
week by Art Center. Among the col
lections are landscapes. commercial 
posters, and several interiors. All 
the work was done by students. 

BOYS' CLUBS GET 
NEW SWEATERS 

dle lighting service. The presidents After w,eks of more or less pa
led the ceremony; Elain,e Froats, tient waiting, the respective boys' 
the Senior division; Ellen Donnel- organizations received their new 
Iy, the Junior division. The Hamil- sweaters last week. 

-· ton Girls' String Ensemble furnish- Feminine hearts went thump as 
ed the musical accompaniment for band,d chests of maroon and white 
the service. of the Knights; green and brown 

Tri-Y is the name given to the of the Hi-Y; black and white of the 
· high school division of the Girl Re- Service club; and the blue and gold 
serves, younger members of the Y. of the Sabre and Chevron swelled 
W.C.A. Following the ceremony, with pride. 
Miss Elizabeth L. Knight, Girl Re- The new members receiving 

On the first We<lnesday after va
cation, April 20, the Rally commit
tee is planning a track assembly. 
During this assembly th2re will be 
various races, including: 100-yd. 
dash, hi,gh hurdles, pole vault, and 
high jump. The guest for the day 
will be Earle Meadows, Olympic 
champion in the polevault. 

The committee under bon Cran
bourne, yell king, will also pre~2nt 
a humorous skit. The feature of the 
day will be the 8-man mile between 
the Senior Ayes and Senior Bees. 
Only boys not out for track will 
comp, te in this event. 

This program promises to be very 
interesting and amusing. A double 
assembly may be held due to the 
la{!k of bleachers on the athletic 
field. 

Open House 

I 
Bill O'Brien, popular Senior Aye, 

who will act as president of the S 
'38 class for a second time. 

Students in Science 
Classes to Attend 
Cal-Tech Tonight 

Approximately 150 Hamilton ;;ci
ence students will att2nd the an
nual open house at the California 
Institute of Technology tonight and 
tomorrow. Each year the doors of 
Cal-Tech are thrown open to the 
public and lecture-tours are con
ducted throughout many of the 
world-r2nowned experimental lab
oratories and research departments 
wherein much invaluable work is 
being done in the field of science. 

A few of the outstanding attrac
tions of the Institute which will be 
shown the visitors are: the giant 
wind tunnel in which a large per
centage of the United States air 
craft are tested; one of the most 
ultra-modern and best equipped 
cancer res•:arch laboratories in the 
world; the new 200-inch reflecting 
mirror," the largest of its kind in 
history, which when finished, will 
be installed in the Mt. Plµ(5mar 
Observatory; the Norman Bridge 
laboratories, where many notswor
thy high-voltage electrical experi
ments are being conducted; and 
the Kerkoff biological laboratory, 

The position of sergeant-at-arms 
was entrusted to Benny Nesman, 
who decisively defeated Ward Jones 
and Gerread Evelyn in the prelim
inaries for this office. 

Clayton Gormley and Eugene 
Newton stag,sd the closest race of 
the election for the post of Boys' 
Athletic Commissioner. The final 
count showed Clayton to be the 
victor with a six-vote majority over 
his opponent, Eugene Newton. 

Senior Ayr::: Girls' Athletic Com
miss10ner will be Vera Mullin. 
whose opponent was Ruth James. 

ART TEACHERS 
AT CONVENTION 

Banquets, lectures, and art ex
hibits took up the major •part of 
the program at the Pacific Arts As
sociation convention, held in Long 
Beach from March 31 to April 2. 

All of the high school art teach• 
ers were asked to attend. For the 
first two days, lectures, banqu,sts, 
and luncheons predominated and 
on the third, an art exhibit was 
held. 

The Long Beach Junior College' 
gave two plays and was host at a 
tea put on for the teachers attend-; 
ing the conv,::ntion. 

Miss Grace Haynes, head of the 
Hamilton art department stated: 

"I think that the convention 
was excellent, not only because of 
the social angle, but because of 
the unique themes and the fine 
lectures given at the banquets 
and in the different lecture halls.•~ 

where practically all of the far- H 
famed gen:tics research experi- • E. Department 
ments with the Drosophila fruit-fly Visited by Guest 
are being carried on. 

POETRY CONTEST 
DA TE EXTENDED 

Miss Ardis L. Harding, represen• 
tative of the educational depart• 
ment of the Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., was the recent guest of the 

Attention, amateur poets! An ex- Home Economics department. 
tension of two weeks has been During her talk she explained! 
granted by the Anthology of Stu- the uses of the various attachments 
lent Verse. This extra time permits of the sewing machine, which in
additional poems to be handed in eluded the new skirt marker, pink
to Mrs. De Luz in Room 300, until •er, tucker, hemmer, gatherer, bind
April 22. er, shirrer, and hem stitcher. The 

Some hundred poems have al- new hem stitcher attachment prov
ready been turned in by Hamilton ed extremely interesting to the 
students. Only ten po•::ms may be girls. It sells fo:r4 $4.50, and does the 
sent in from the whole school and work of th-e hem stitcher previous
no more than three from any one ly pri•ced for $200, plus appliqueing. 
student. The skirt marker, bulb, and tube 

Mn. I>s Luz announces that the also aroused great interest. While 
· serve secretary, SPoke on "Tri-Y: sweat,rs totaled 33 in all. These 
clubs and the Y. W. C. A." Several ·1 graced the statures of nine Knights. 

, ~elected musical numbers were ren- ten Service club, six Hi-Y. and 18 
<H:>red also.. Sabre a!1d Chenon club members. 

Hamilton will hold an open 
house for parents and other 
visitors on Monday, April 25th. 
The day's activities will be un 
der the sponsorship of the 
Fathers' Council. Third period 
will be divided into 3A and 3B, 
during which time one-half of 
the school will be at an as
sembly in Waidelich Hall and 
the other half will be carrying 
on demonstration classf's for 
the bendit of the visitors. 
Be sure to tell your parents. I 

p:ierrs rec•·ived so far are a credit wearing a skirt, one can mark it to 
to the school. I any requin'd length. 
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In Memoriam 
~homas Jefferson 

''All men were created equal .•. and 
lrnve a right to life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness." These words taken from 
the Declaration of Independence, character
fae the strong feeling for humanity in 
"Thomas Jefferson. 

Born nearly two hundred years ago, 
on April 13, 17 43, when the European mon
archies were weakened by wars and doom
ed to ultimate collapse, Jefferson with his 
common sense and youthful spirit, visioned 
that America can only develop herself sep
arated from Britain and by not interfer
ing in European quarrels. He was perhaps 
the only American at that time who com
pletely trusted the masses, and who was 
strongly convinced that the American peo
I le are fit for self-government. 

'His dearest wish was to settle the 
slave problE:m by law, giving freedom to all 
who were to be born as slaves in the future. 
In Jefferson, America had its most severe 
defender and a powerful fighter for a com
plete system of state education, including 
free universities and libraries. His ideal 
was the thorough education of the Ameri
can nation. Jefferson was a man of peace; 
he fought only by his pen. 

Thus, when remembering Jefferson on 
this anniversary of his, we could pay no 
better tribute to his greatness, than by 
shouldering the task that he so brilliantly 
has visioned for our nation: to study, to 
-educate ourselves and our country. 

Historic Canal 
Being Restored 

-C.E. 

It was announced recently by Secre
tary of the Interior Harold Ickes that the 
government has made plans for acquiring 
tne Chesapeake and Ohio canal running 
from Washington to Cumberland, Mary
land. 

The canal has a glamorous history dat
ing from the days when it first opened, to 
the present. It is one of the most famous 
historic landmarks in the eastern United 
States. Work on the canal started in 1828. 
Its development cost about $15,000,000.00, 
including money spent for repairs. After 
its completion in 1850, towns sprang up 
along its course, private boats operated on 
it, and it was used much commercially. It 
is said that by 1873 as many as 700 private 
boats used the waterway. During1 that year 
nearly 1,000,000 tons of coal were moved 
on this canal. 

Compared to modern transportation, 
the use of this canal seems insignificant. 
But in the old days it was very important, 
being a factor in the development of the ter
ritory west of the Alleghenies. After its 
restoration, it is to be used for recreational 
purposes. Replacing the coal barges and 
commercial hoats of yestnyear, will be 
pleasure seeking canoes and rowboats. 

THE FEDERALIST 

Rat City l{evels ; 
-- By JACK GEYER -

Once upcn a time there was a 
little mousie, This little mousie 
was a big shot in Micetown, for 
his father was the king. There
fore he was a prince and would 
some day rule all of the mice. 
Hie was a very attractive bru
nette rodent and had friends of 
all denominations. Everyone lov
ed him. From the riff rats to the 
royal rats, in all their hearts was 
love for this little rat. 

When he was a young man. 
about three months old, his fa
ther died. Not as wary as his 
son, he died a cheesy death, as 
many mice do. This left the 
young man with nothing to do 
but take the task of ruling this 
great kingdom himself. 

He had many changes. First, 
he organized a college for all th,t> 
more intelligent mice and had 
as its theme song, "Hold That 
Tiger!" This college was a great 
success, for it would tolerate no 
gossiping. That was being cat
ty, and if there is anything 
the mice hate, it is something 
catty. 

They would not play golf for 
the same reason. It required a. 
caddy to carry their . clubs for 
them and they didn't like any
thing caddy. Also they did not 
like the traps on golf courses. 

This ruling rod,mt also decid• 
ed that certain radio programs 
were not beneficial to his sub
jects. All cat and dog food pro
grams were absolutely taboo. He 
would not allow them to listen 
to Ben Bernie because h,e is 
known as the old mousetrap. 
The little mice never listened to 
stories likie "Puss in Boots," be
cause it was considered bad to 
let them learn so much about 
the feline family. 

One of their most dreaded 
pcems w a s Hickory Dickory 
Dock," because of the lines 
which state that a mouse was 
struck by a clock. This strike ls 
first on their list, their Hit Pa
rade, I mean. 

And so, one of the many talcs 
that may be found in the saga 
of Miceland comes to an end. 

Remember When? 
Truckin' was limited to express 

companies? 
Swing was favored only in 

playgrounds and back yards? 
Sheepskin was something found 

on Mary's little lamb? 
Cuts wi,re in the same cate

gory with bruises? 
Dates suggested prunes to 

your childish minds? 
The "Big Apple" was some

thing you polished up highly and 
carried to your teacher the day 
before the final exam? 

Bunnie Business 
-- By BENNIE NESMAN-
Easter is coming in a glorious 

way 
On a bright and sunny day; 
It's only here for a littl,~ while, 
But it has plenty of style. 
Bunny day is not here to stay, 
But it gives the kids a chance to 

play. 
It's all a very good situation, 
So let's all have a grand vaca

tion! 

Daffynitions 
Abundance - Party given by 

farmers. 
Bigamist-Great fog. 
Milliner-Rockfeller was one. 
Vitamin-Palefaces to the In• 

dians. 
Reform-People who diet are 

people who wish to reform. 
Scallop - W ha t the Indians 

went after. 

Mrs. Williams: "Name three 
collective nouns." 

A. Ross Kuntz: "Fly-paper, 
waste basket, and vacuum clean
er." 

Thzy laughed when I invent
ed dynamite; when it went off; 
they exploded! 

She (awkward dancer): "This 
dance floor is certainly slippery." 

He: "It isn't the dance floor, 
I just had my shoes shined." 

Proctor: "I fell off a sixty-foot 
ladder this morning." 

Dors,ey: "Gosh, it's a wonder 
you weren't killed." 

·Proctor: "Oh, I only fell off 
the first step!" 

The amateurs certainly lead a 
hectic life on the air. With them 
its air today and gong tomorrow. 

Co-Ed: "This breakfast food 
looks like sawdust." 

Soph: "Yes, it's fine board we 
g,et around here." 

"Doc, you sure 
promise when you 
have me walking 
month." 

kept your 
said you'd 

again in a: 

"Well, well, that's fine." 
"Yeah, I had to sell my car 

when I got your bill." 

Miss Tawney: "What inspired 
the old-time pioneers to set 
forth in their covered wagons?" 

Albert W.: "Well, maybe they 
didn't want to wait about 30 
years for a train." 

I ask a simple question 
'Tis only truth I wish, 

Are all fishermen liars, 
Or do only liars fish? 

"So what?" 
"I left some jokes right here: 

did you see them?" 
Sam: "I read them, but I cer

rtainly didn't ~e them!" 

Scramblegrams 
--By BETTY ALLEN--

Scrambled below are a group 
of names. Try your skill at un
scrambling them and you will 
find the names of :some of your 
favorite teachers. Answers next 
week. 

ytrola 
mocbnew 
ollgaln 
vlsire 
ulse 
iteagdfzrl 
evdsirle 
olwe 
ydelha 
ndupla. 
nyrei 
nhaodue 

tP.'bora 
denaola 
buesrgno 

I , 

· ' 
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CAMPUS. 
APERS 

------By ADELE TROTT-----
\.. 

~uArm~: , , 
Today is the last day of school for a whol< t 

week. We will all have a good spring rel;t. Th~n we'll :: 
come back to school ready to "go to town" (in 
studying). 

SPRING FEVER-
It's something, but I just don't know exactly 

what. Martha Hanna has been too industrious late
!Y· She has been mowing the lawn, sprinkling, pull
mg the weeds, and Herything that goes with it. 

f 
. • 

. 
,--;,\*. ·, . ' 

< J,,• 

Adele Trott 

There must be some catch to it. 
(Could the new nei,ghbor across 
the street have anything to do 
with it?) 

WHO'S WHO?--
Kathryn Benson, All, has been 

mingling with the elite lately. 
She was seen at the Lux Radio 
Theatre with Helen Jepson and 
Lawrence Tibbett. Katie was an 
onlooker while the others were 
performers. 

MAKIN' HAY WHILE THE STARS SHINE-
Yvonne De Huff held a very unique scaveng,er 

hunt. the 01:11er eve', Her guests were: Lois Ewing, 
Margie Christensen, Priscilla Pepin, Virginia Rod
enmayEr, Betty Magner, Eleanor Adams, Millard 
Ewing, Bill Pratt, La Verne Petrell, Harry Pohl, 
Jack Redd, Chuck O'Connell, Sterling Iverson, and 
Vernon Johnson. 

TURN ABOUT-NOT FAIR PLAY-
Betty Ruth and Bob Vincent were seen at a 

vice-versa party. The girls went as boys and the 
boys as .girls. The old adage about boys will be girls 
or rather, girls will be boys, or ... oh, I'mi all mix
ed up! You know what I mean, don't you? 

THE EYES AND EARS OF THE-
(Mostly the eyes). Betty Wilson, Pearl Howard, 

Jane Wilson, Audncy Frost, Jackie Casebalt, and 
Helen Emmons have been working In newsreels for 
the Fox Movietone. The pictures were taken in the 
snow. (The girls were in their bathing suits). 
B-r-r- ••.• 

OH, REALLY!-
-✓• 

Miss Tawney had just finished telling her Sr ., 
Basic class the requirements for the class elections• 
when Ian White asked: "How many R's will a fel~ 
low need to vote?" 

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH-
Gustav,~ Allebe was in a pie-eating contest. The 

poor boy only came in second by eating nine pies. 
And was the prize a surprise? It certainly was. It 
was two pies! 

WHAT'S NEW IN THE GOO-
The latest "goo" incident (happening on the 

campus) is very am-using. Harol~ Enn,m and Rich• 
ard Hallberg (the naughty boys) threw Sam Car• 
penter in a puddle of mud near the boys' gym, The 
bo!s were only playing, , ... but poor Sammy only 
thmks of the humiliation. Boys will pe boys •••• 

SOMETHING TO WALK ABOUT-
Margaret Bett and Connie Webb were in San 

~iego for the week-end. They said they were buy-
mg huarachas (you know, shoes). I didn't know it ~ 
took so long just to buy a pair of shoes. 

The space is short, so a happy Easter to you. 
Don't eat too many Easter eggs! 

.AJs ever, 
ADELE 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to tell you how splendidly I think 
the cafeteria is conducted. The service is excellent 
considering all the people who buy, their lunch ev~ 
ery day. It is quiet and cool. The drapes add to the 
room's appearance. The cafeteria, now, is more like 
a tea room. It is a very good idea that you must buy 
your lunch to be able to eat in the cafeteria. The 
hostesses in charge make you fe,el more like you 
were dining in style. You will undoubtedly agree 
with me and many other students that our cafe• 
teria is the best anywhene. ' 

Yours truly, 
HELEN RENNINGER 

Dear Editor: 
. There is something that I would like to bring 
mto the eyes of the school, and that is the hash line. 

When you buy your tickets, everybody sneaks. 
in the line ahead of you, or else forms a new line. 

When you finally get your tickets, you have one 
of the hardest struggles to get to the windows to 
get something to eat. You have to push and shove 
and get pushed and shoved,. If you are small you 
never have a chance of getting anything to eat. 

I beli•eve that this should be changed and an 
orderly method be introduced into the hash line. 

Your~ truly, 
EARL JUST 

After reading the two above letters, you can 
make your own comparisons as to the conduct in 

. the cafeteria and in the hash line. 
We do believe that the confusion in the hash

line will be remedied with the completion of the 
malt shop. 

1'. ED. 
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J1amilton Spikesters Win in L.A.Relays 
---------------* *---------------* 

Fairfax Flops In Gyinnasts Second HEARTS 'Take Three firsts as Wins Scored in 
fmalframeas l!]!.e~n-~~!.!!~.~i of OAK A,B,CClasses; 12GoldMedals Won -Yank B's wm· 5 4 encounter, the Yankee muscle men, ---By JACK GEYER---· * With three of their five relay en• 

By GORDON
• FLEIS' CHMAN' .. ~::£~==~:Y, :~~~n:: e~:!e~ ::-~ Hearts of Oak-Why?- Warriors Wallop t~~ilt~~tut:i:C~st~i::t ti~~ft~e;, ot~~ 

'University, on the latter's floJr. In answer to the many queries re- with Division Two honors in the 
:In an extra frame contest, the The Warriors Emerged victorious garding the beginning of the name,. y k B b ll annual L. A. Relay Carnival, held 

Hamilton Bees won the Western upon receiving a score of 49. Ham- "Hearts o,f Oak," we make the fol- an ase a ers at L. A. Hi's Housh field, last Sat• 
League championship, by disposing uton received se<Xlnd 11Iace honors, urday. 
of the battling Fairfax Colonials, when they finis}).ed a mere 41,(, lowing reply. The military company Yanks Win Doz-en Medals-

·- . . Beringhele Pitches First--
5-4. points b>Ehlnd the winning team, of wh1c.h Alexande. r Hamilton was With Bud Beringhele pitchirur

0 
his Bringing home bunches of blue 

The Yanks came from behind in soor1·ng 441 · · •- D b k t ·bb · /2 pom..,,. orsey ro e a cap am, had as its name, "Hearts. first complete league gam~, the los- n ons m every class , the speedy 
the first inning to score three tal- through with a surprising &Core of of Oak." The colors of this outfit I ing Yanks kept it up as they bowed Yanks won firsts in the 4-man 440 

~ Jes to the Colonial's two. 35½. jt th h d h·tt· u t shuttle hurdles, Class B 4-man 
Fairfax made their runs by vir- are the same which are now wo O e ar - i mg niversi Y nine, 

La Rose Failed to Show Up- rn 3 to 1, in a, league encounter play- 660, and the Class C 4-man 440. 
!~~ ~it~~ error, a base on balls, and The a:bsence of Victor La Rose, by Yankee athletes, green and ed on Elson field last .Friday. Breaks Bee Record-

I th y k h 1 th • t Yankee ia.H-around entrant, proved brown. Few Supporters-- The Yankee speedburners b1·oke 
, n e an ee a f of e firs • f ta Playin

0
0- befo,.:.,, a meager crowd of Paul Herrick took first on inti:rfer- a I for the Hamilton team. La ---- "" a meet record in the Class B 4-

ence by the Colonial catcher, Clar- Rose's presence could have easily Bees Bring Bacon about 100 supporters, the Hamilton man 660 when thev c~ipped 2.1 
ence Smyers was hit by a pitched switched the favor from the War- Home- ball club nicked side arm Unihi seconds off the time, negotiating 
ball, Bowman singled, filling the riors to the Bankers in Wednes- To our growing list of cham- chukker, Maurio Romero, for three the three furlongs in lm., 7.9s. 
bases. Herrick scor,ed on a wild day's meet. Another hindrance of pionships was added another title bingles, while Bud Beringhele gavoe Race in Thrilling Close-
p itch, and Joe Slaton doubled to the day was the Club Swin°

0
in°

0 
a d f t d I the I ndians six smashes. S"d B k le d ff s our un e ea e c ass B base- Make Lone Score.....J 1 a er, a -o man, ran 

.~ht, sending Smyers and Bowman event of which there were no en- ball team beat Fairfax, 3 to 2 well up in front, giving the ba-

.tlome. trants to represent the Hamilton in an overtime tilt two Thurs~ Coach Donahue's boys made their I ton to Bud Brandel who almost. 
In the third frame the Yanks: teiam. The particular event was vot- days to cinch the l1!ague title. lone tally in the second inning immediately repeat~d his last. 

h I when Don Peterson came to bat 
pus ed an extra tally across the ed down previously by the various The Yanks met Unihi yesterday year's performances by jumping-
p l<> te when Bill Lilli t t · ·t· 1 with one down and a man on, made ri.,.,.ht into the lead. Daryl Failor, ,.. e go o mi ia coaches of the Western League dis- and a win will give them the un- first base on a fielder's choice. 
sack on an error, took second w~en trict, but 1'€instaud this year. Ham- disputed championship. If L. A. "Pete" went to second on the cat- "The Sophomore Cydone," re-
Bowmaz:i Wll-'.5 pass,2d, went to tlurd ilton was not prepared. Iii won and the Yankees lost, the cher's error and scored on the cen- ceived the baton from Brandel in 
on a: wild pitch and stole home . T-t-. t first place and runnin!!" his usual . ' . . . . · vuunny Kanda, once more proved pennan would be in a three-way ter fielder's miscue. " With the championship m sight . . . . . t· swift race gave the stick to Gey-
for the Yanks, the Colonials deter- his SUJ)cr1~r1ty ov;r his advers~ies ie. Game In Thrilling Close- er, who finished . handily in rcc-
m.ine'ci to stop the Yankee winning as he easily c'3,p.,ured. three. firs~ ---- The game came to a thrilling fin- ord time. Only at one time wr.re 
streak, tied the count by taking ad- and a second. He rooerved hIS tno Shining Lites- ish as the Yanks had two men on the Bankers pressed. that being-
v.fntage of three errors and a walk of honors on the horizontal and Some of the Lities who were out- base, two down, and a pinch hitter when the Washington anchor 
in the last inning. paralld bars, and the all-around standing 'in this deciding game and at bat. Th,e firS t man up in the laSt man threatened coming around 

Th,e la$t half of the seventh the event; his second was on the side many of the other league contests of the seventh fanned. Nick Cos- the last turn. The General run-
Yankees filled the bases, but ~ould horse. David Mccutcheon, ace per- are as follows: tantino bingled for a single. Jack ner dropped his bl!ton and the 
not bring in the tally that would former, took a first pla<:e on his Bob Bowman, Bee's beefy back- McQuary, pinch hitting for Peter- Yanks went on to win. 
cli.n,th the contest. The eighth sp2cialty, the side horse. Mettler, s~op, i~ leading the league in bat- son, caught one of Romero's side- Cees Defend Championship--
frame saw Fairfax within scoring another Yankee man, tied with l tmg with a stellar mark of .416. The arm offerings for a beautiful single. De f e n ding th-e championshiI> 
distance when the leadoff man for IHurfOTd of University in the fi'€e chub~y catcher, who hits like !De- The next man up K'd and then the which they won in this m,· et last. 
the Colonials tripled, but was left 

I 
exercise event. Kelleyan fjor the Maggio and ~s built. like a brick thrill finish was nipped in th,e bud year, the Class c 4-man 440 won 

stranded on third sack. first time fail€d to take a ~irst or house, looks llke a llkely prospect as the laSt pinch hitter didn't. easily in 46 flat .. 1 second behind 
In th,e eighth the Yankees once second as' he tied with Parsikian in for varsity ball next spring. Sou

th
Paws Shine- the record of 45.9 held by Hamilton. 

more ste.pped in~o .command and . the rope clim.b. Both of the Hamil- Bill Lilli,e, stellar second sacker, . University had five left-handed The team was compo~ed of Jim. 
ht_ou,ght m the wmnmg run when, I has been banging out bingles at a pitchers Wl':0 were being chukked to Mome, Emil Sitkie. Dave Bidna. 
Su¥ton took first on an error, Smy- I ton boys were two-ten.f:115 of a sec- terrific clip this year and looks like I by 3:_. port~1der, t~o make the game and anchor man, Dave L,-,\'·is. 
ers singled to left, and, Lillie slap- ond slower than the 'V.mnlng oppo- another Aye prospect. one-.,id~d m m01,. ways than one. Their time was .4 Sf'ronrl': fa~t-·r 
ping a Texas leaguer down the left nents. Frank Costantino, classy chukker, st~rtmg lmeup: . . than any of the other divbion's-
field llmi, scored Sutton and the (Continued on Paa• Four> has pitched eviery encounter for the I Ha~ulton UmverSity times. 
winning ;un. y unbeaten Bees and has fanned 48 Bermghele P, Romero Hamilton Hurdlers ,vin-

Frank Costantino was the win- ankee, Loyola batters in the five league games he Petra~gelo C. Wol~e Again in the 4-man 481) ~lrn'.llf> 
ning hurl.er, whiffing 13 Colonials. T has pitched so far this year. Howai d lb. E.llis hurdles, the Yankee's gre n anrl 

Yesterday the Yankees traveled racksters T1·e ---- Peterson 2b. Villa 
K . 3b brown flashed home the ·::;r,,wr a~ 

to. the Unihi Warriors' field. If the . . Loyola Meet Morsels- mg • Fujioka In the first ,Practice t f th p 11 v !,he team composed of Darvl P.i.ilor, Bees were victorious, they will com- . mee O . ~ Two varsity records went by the owe ss. asquez 
plete the season undefeated in yea:r, the Yankee sp1k-Esters unveil- boards as both timber topping- Farias Ir. Hernandez Vince McG:i.uley, Gorrlon Y✓,a:h"r-
Ieague competition. I ed to track fol1owers their '38 track times were lowered in the recent Acevedo cf. Yoshiwara ly, and Jack Geyer, running in that 
• .{ __________ team. Weakened by the temlJ)orary Loyola High meet. Hertwig gal- Costantino rt Williams I order, mad,e, the di<":ance in 56.3. 
HOLL YWQQD HI loss of several cind.er s.!ars due to loped the 180 lows in 21.Ss., ls. un- averaging 14.08 seconds per 120-yd. 

baseball, the Hamiltomans' track der the old mark. The high bur- y t I hurdles. 
HUMBLES HAMI meet with Loyola wound up in a die standard was lowered from es eryears n Yanks Tie for Firs~ 

'I'he Hamilton 
1
varsity dropped its 52-52 tie. Hamilton was the host 16.7s. to 15.5s., 1.2s. swifter than Judging uno!ficially on a 5-3-1 

f school. , the former time. y k s basis, the Hamilton cinderpat.hers ifth consecutive contest, when the ____ rt 
Hollywood Sheiks came over from Two s·chool records were broken an ee po· _ s tied the Garfield Bull.do.gs for f. irst 

... Failor First Three Times-- 1 t Movi>2land, and blanked the Yan- -as u:>th hurdle marks went by the P aoe, each earn ~cormg 15 pJmts_ 
kees, 6-0. !boards. Walt iHertwig won the 180 Daryl Failor won thr-ee firSts SIX YEARS AGO: Yankees fail No score was kept, however, and 

Dick Weller, star Sheik chukker, lows in 21.8, breaking by .ls. the old against the Loyola Lities, two of in L. A. City Relay Carnival. Poly the Yanks mus,t be content with 
his triumphs being school records. 

let the Green and Brown down with record held by Stu Brandel. In the cops meet as Seigel cousins h~lp their moc_ al vio'.ory. "Flash" Failor won the century in 
three scattered bingles, and. whiffed hlg,h barrier event, Jack Geyer, took l0.3s., and the 120 low in 14s. flat to Parrot 4-man 440 to set new world In ti.11e field events the Yanks 
13 Yanks. 1.2s. off the mark .held by Vince set up two new school marks. Wes record of. 42.7s. Shot put won at failed to place, a.-; ovu 45 boy5 

.(Hollywood scored one tally in the Mcellluley when h" ran the 120 McAfee garnered two firsts and was . 49 ft., 7 m., by Duvalle, Jefferson J !from the city's hi sohools competed 
first and the third rrames. hig\hs in i5 5 V pressing Failor in the lows when putter. . Jin ~very event. 

In the fifth stanza the Yanks ID : • h TODAY: Hamilton tracksters cop ni·vis· 1·0 n Two Results--aryl Failor starred for the Bees e failed to top a timber and tumb-
- ~ threatened seriously to knot the . . . . · hono~s ii: L. A. City Relay Carnival C'LASIS A 

score, when Nick Costantino sin-1 b!.;ak.mg three firsts. His trmmphs bled. ____ by wmnmg three relays out of a · 
gled, and Acevedo sent Nick to sec- c-.,e i.n the century, 120 lows, 8nd possibh six. Shot put won at 52 1-2 4-man t,wo-mile-Garfi<ld. Wash-
.ond on his hit to the shortstop, who II 1:>road Jump. !Daryl set school records More Injuries-- feet by Jeff's Direaux, a new rec- ingtJn, iPoly. Time: 8m., 32.3s. 
threw to the keystone sack trying Im the 100 and. 120 low.s, when he Injuries once more hit the hap- ord. 8-man mile-Washington, Poly, 

11 ped th d tn 10 3 d less Yankee nine when Jack Wilker-to foro~ Costantino but the second ga O e is _.nces m · an SIX YEARS AGO: Varsity wins Garfield. Time: 3m., 9.7s. 
' I 14 If! t t· 1 ,v M A1· son and Leonard Haws collided sacker dropped the throw and both I a , re5pec ive y. es c ee over Unihi team in thriller. Yanks 4-man 480 shuttle hurdles-Ham-

' •'-- h. h h di d t· d f head-on while chasing a fly ball out runners were safe. Paul King, after I won v;,e 1g, ur es an 1e or pile up seven runs in first inning,' ilton (Failor, McCaul,:v, VVe1.'l1erly, f" t • in practioe about two weeks ago. 
wo:rking Weller to the big count, re- 1rs m the high jump. Jack is at the present writing con- to win close contest, 7-6. Montank. G:yer), Garfield, Lincoln. Time: 
ceived an Annie Oakley, filling the \LJyola had no Cee team, so most fined to the hospital and Leonard Hamilton chukker, an d Ludwig, 56.3. 
bags\ But once more W,ller bore 

I 
of the midgets competed as Bees. is walking around with a coupl~ of University pitcher, each allow 10 CLASS 'B 

-do~n and pitched himself out of a Summary: clamps over his left optic. hits. 4-man 660 - Hamilton (Baker, 
hole by retiring the following bat- 100-Callanan (L), ::IIiller (H). __________ TODAY: Yanke-:: nine loses to Brandel,··Failor, G,yerl--Woly, Gar-
ter Gain (L)-10.4. Unihi. 3-1, as Indian pitcher, Ro- r· Id Ti 1 

· h 
1 

22~-Callan:in (L) )filler (H) B B ·t . h 1 1e . me: m., 7.9s. (new meet. 
In: t e Hol ywood half of the sev- Gain (Ll-23.5. ' · • mero, allows 3 h1 s. Bermg e e, record.) 

enth inning, with two away, the 44r-Matthe""" (L), Batliner (L), ee att1ng Hamilton hurler, gave up six blows. CLASS C 
Sheiks sent four tallies across the l\fcClair (H)-G5.5. dIX YEARS AGO: Lightweight ' . . 
plate. Georg,~ Le Gassick took the Fr~!~-;;-Yttn~:;.,., (li{ Werner (L), ball club drops second league game .4-~an. 440 - Hamilton ~Mooie, 
mound for the Yanks, and pitched Mile-Tellez (L), ~ewvine (H), Player Games AB H Av. of season to Washington Hi, 6-1, as ,sitkie, Bidna, •Lewis!-1\Vashmgton, 
beautl.ful ball. Thn~k (L)-5m., 13s. Wksner 1 1 1 1.000 H1·gh, Yank moundsman, struck out 

1
1Huntington ,Park. Time: 46s. 

. . High hurdles-Gever (H), Laffer- ········--········ I CT•••c,c, n ANID O 
This afternoon the Hamilton ty (L), ·weatherly (H)-l5.5. Bowman ................ 4 12 5 .416 five batters. Alchon, General chuk-1 ·~ = 

sqnad travels to Hollywood to at- 180 L.H.-Hertwig (H), Lafferty Tew, R. .................. 4 11 4 .350 ker, fann:d twelve. Hamilton !1a<l . 4-man .1 ½ mil~arfield, Wash• 
tempt to even the series with the (Ll, McCauley (H)-21 ·8· Lillie .............. , ......... 4 14 4 .285 16 men on base to the Generals 5, 1mgton, Lm:oln. Time: 6-m., 13.6s. 

h .k H ll ood t· to Rel:iy-Loyola-lm., 33.41'. S y k · h I S e1 s. o yw con mues re- ni"'h Jump-Swinhart <H), l\Iur- myers .................... 4 14 4 .285 only one an commg ome. 
1 

______________ _ 
main in first place in th~ Western l ph:v (L), Hertwig <H)-5 ft., 11 in. Slaton ...................... 4 14 3 .214 TODAY: Yank Lities cinch tit e 
loop division Pole Vault-Tie for fir 3 t betwePn Costantino, F ......... 4 10 2 .200 by winning fifth league game from at 52.s. flat, as rest of team defeat-

Score by innings: ~;~~ntcf,\_!__l{6, f?..e~~efn.(H), a nd All!I- Sutton .................... 2 5 1 .200 Fairfax peanuts, 5-4, in overtime,, ed, 50-27. 
R H E Broad Jump-Matthew·s <T,), Mc- Crandall ................ 3 6 1 .166 tilt. Costantino fanned 13. TODAY: Class B 4-man 660 yarct 

Hollywood .......... 1 0 1 0 0 0 4-6 9 31· Q~<:ar:vt (H), 1t[;r (H) nii ~• 
1
6 it" Soto ........................ 4 12 2 .166 SIX YEARS AGO: Class B 4- relay team of Hamiltonians win L. 

Ha.miltoz: ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 3 4 (Tf:0w~~1i;,:· (H)~~r ft., 2 n. a a an Slinkard. ................ 4 7 1 .142 man 660 yard relay won bv Mar- A. R,clays in lm., 7.9s., for a new-
Batteries: Hollywood-Weller (p), Finn.I score-Hamilton, 52; Loy- Herrick .................... 1 3 O .000 shall B relay team in lm., 19.65., as' meet record. Cees gallop one lap 

Britton (c). Hamilton-Le Gas.sick j ola. 52. Ruffolo ..... ............. 1 O O .000 Ji ties lost. 54 to 35. Cee relay team ' event in 46s. flat, to make old times 
,. (DllP tn lark nf !'nae... B,.e sum- t· l 

(p), McQua (c.) mary will be printed next week.) Burney ................. 1 0 0 .000 loses to University in a race imec look silly. 
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Back at the ol' typewriter we'll 
see what can be put in the column 
that's new (as though there ever 
is anything that nobody knows). 
It's On the Way-

Well, boys, take a squint at one 
of those notices on the Captain's 
bulletin board, and you'll find that 
<;Ur Federal insped~on i!; coming 
on April 28. That gives you just 

P. T. A. ,Will J{old 
Meeting ,April 19 

At the next Parent-Teacher As
sociation m-zeting, which will be 
held April 19, Mr. Carl Wirths will 
discuss, "The Need for Creative 
Activity." 

A series of discussions is being 
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher 
Association under the heading of, 
"Understanding the Needs of Our 
Children." An actual case will be 
pl:esented for discussion after each 
speaker. 

Miss Harriet Robbins will give a 
brief talk on, "Our World" at each 
session. 

Commercial Class 
Uses Tax Blanks 

When Hamilton's aavanced book
keeping classes requested the State 
Income Tax office for last year's 
income tax blanks, the office sent 
them 50 new blanks for individuals 
with an income of $5,000 or less. 

Samples of more complicated ap
plications complete with direction 
sheets were also sent. Mrs. Lucille 
Johnson's bookkeeping II classes 
have completed their household 
sets and some of them made both 
federal and state income tax re
turns for James Stinson, the "fath
er" of these household studies. mough t i me to 

learn t he parts 
)f the rifle, study 
;he National De
fense Ac t, learn 
who the import
mt mm in the 
irmy are, etc., 
:tc., because the 
nspecting officer 
s liable to ask 
rou almost any-

All parents are urg,ad to attend 
this class, which will begin at 2:00 
p.m., and close at 3:oo p.m. Gymnasts 2nd 

; h i n g military, 
ind it wouldn't 

Gordon Adams ,e much fun get
ting caught redhanded.-

To the Last Man-
The neatness competition, which 

has been going on for several weeks, 
is getting to where there's some 
mighty close racing. Sgt. Evering
ton is in the l,2ad, having been 
chosen 13 times. Sgt. Harvey is 
running him a close second, though, 
with 12 times to his credit. Keap 
up the good work and may the best 
man win. Remember, that neatness 
medal will be waiting for the win
ner next field day. 

Okay, Bradley!-
Lt. Bradley tells me that he'd 

like it announced in this column 

DRAMA CONTEST 
SCHEDULED 

I Continued ,...,m l"eae one) 

Twice in the past, Hamilton has 
won or received honorable mention 
in these conoasts. In 1934, Joanne 
Joos and Bob Carey wer~ the hon
ored two. In 1936 Gerald Stevenson 
and Esther Clewette were Hamil
ton's winners. Gerald won first prize 
in the boys' group. 

I'm a member of Frank's platoon! 

Hearst Trophy Match-
Now that th~ Hearst Trophy 

match is over, Hamilton finds itself 
in 28th place, the same spot we 
came out in for the 9th Corps Area 
Intercollegiate match. The highest 
individual scores were polled by 
Lieut. Goodman and Sgt. Prior, 
,2ach making 175. 

Collectively the team made 841. 
Porterville high school and junior 
college of Porterville, California, 
was the winner, with a top score of 
195. Its collective _score was 965. 

that his platoon is going to win the Another Outside Performance
platoon cup on the aforementioned A drill team, composed of some 
•field day. He's bean bearing down of our best men and the band, is 
quite a bit and there's no doubt in going to give a demonstration at 
his mind about canying off the the Riviera Country Club on Sun
honors. The o£her platoon leaders day, April 10. It will do some man
probably don't think that way, in ual of arms, silent drill, and put on 
addition to a number of the pri- a formal guard mount. Transpor
vates and non-coms. But, who am I tation is to be provided for the 
to talk this way, when, after all, team. 

SCAT E,S 
PRESENTED THURSDAY'S FASHION SHOW 

As Described on First Page 

For Vacation 
FORMALS For All Occasions 

EASTER DRESSES 
In A.II Colors 

SUN and BATHING SUITS 

SCATES APPAREL 
9401 VENICE BLVD., cor. Main. c.c. 4253 

I 

In Trio Meet 
Continued from Page 3 

Walt Nyulassie looked viery good 
in Wednesday's meet. He took a 
seciond in his strength-taking event, 
the paraUel bars. Walt's routine on 
that particular event, consists of 
some very difficult presses and 
handstands, and Walt has t h e 
strength and co-ordination to pre
sent his routine in perfect har
mony. Ted Weimer was forced to 
take a fourth on the horizontal 
bars because of a tie for second 
of a Dorsey and University oppo
nenit. Jack Harrier took a fifth on 
the side horse and Don Cra.nbourne 
took a, lfifth in the tumbling event. 

'Hobknob with Red li:nob Tackle' 

DUVALL~S 
SPORTING GOODS 

9353 WASHINGTON BLVD• 
O1>11oslte Selznick Studio 

Phone C. C. 7444 

Tennis-Athletic 
Supplies 

SPECIAL on FILMS 
-With This Ad

ONE WEEK ONLY! 
April 9 to April 16 

No. 127-8 Exposures .......... 21c 
No. 120 or 620-8 Exp ..... 26c 
No. 116 or 616-8 Exp• .... 28c 
No. 118--6 Exposures ... ....... 39c 
No. 122-6 Exposures .......... 39c 
No. 124-6 Exposures .......... 39c 
No. 130-6 Exposures .. ........ 39c 

REX CAMERA SHOP 
3802 MAIN ST. 

~- - - -~--~ 
Xew Beg-inners Class Starts each 

Friday E,·ening at 7:30 

ADVANCED SWING CLASS at 8:30 
FREE PRACTICE 6 Private Lessons $,00 

: STUDENTS! 1 

Ii TURNOLDTYPEWRITERS 
1 INTO CASH! OWN A NEW 

GENE PARKER STUDIOS 
6412 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. HE. 9610 

- SEE OUR-

BASEBALL 
GLOVES 

PICO SPORT SHOP 
8644 W. PICO ox. 6988 ., 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JK\VELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 lUA.IN ST. Culver City 

Phone C. C. 5588 

FORD SEE 

LEO'S FLOWERS 
-In-

FARMERS' MA.RKET 
6151 ,v. PICO 

CORSAGES 
Special Rates to Stpdents 

FREE DELIVERY 

A COMPLETE SHOP 

PYKE'S PETS 
DR, 94:i9 8834 ,v. PICO 

LINCOLN 
ZEPHYR 

A L (Art) FREDERICK 
8560 WEST PICO • 

For YOUR NEW or USED CAR 
ox. 7049 WO. 6.2129 ,vest L. A. 38997 

Inquire Fl RST at 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANIC 
regarding FINANCING the building ori 
buying of a new home or RE.FINANCING j 
an older loan. Valuable information freely,; 
given at any Office or Branch. 

MEMBER fl:DERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COkPORATIOI' 

I ROYAL PORTABLE! 
I 

See na before you 
buy your Royal 
Portable. Get gen-

t croua ca.sh a.Dow
I ance on. yonr used 
typcwntcr-aoy 

; make or model. 

CULVER CITY 
TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

3g34 Main St• Ph. C. C. 3832 

LIDO 
HOSIERY SHOP 

8509 W. PICO 
Lillo Theater Building 

For Your 

EASTER COSTUME 
or GIFTS 

NEW HOSIERY 
and LINGERIE 

-Xow Playing

"THE HURRICANE" 
also 

MAE WEST 
"EVERY DA Y'S A HOLIDAY" 

TUESDAY O:VL Y 

• CITY GIRL" 
-and

FRANCHOT TONE 
"LOVE IS A HEADACHE" 

-~2:f~QJI 
Rah! Rah! Rah!-

We elected our yell leaders ·for 
this term and the final results left 
Olive Olsen and Gloria Steuer on 
the top. They make a perfect team 

and we know that 
.,--------they will pep 

things up a lot. 

Did You See-

WHITE 

fish Tail 
SWEATERS 

$J9S 

r. B. KLING 
CULVER CITY 

-, 

• The gals who , 
wore the big red 
:repe paper bows 
In their hair weN 
1he initiates. The 
~ows w e r e all 
nade by the G .A. 

EASTER LILLIES 1 · 
$1.00 A PLANT 

Blooming Plants - Cut Flowers 

· d\.. and were of 
--''-------'=-= :miform size. Af-

Margaret Bett ter school they 
were initiated in the girls' gym. 
They each did a stunt and took the 
Sportsmanship pledge and then 
signed an Initiation book made by 
the art department. 

The G.A.A. had one of thos,e dou
ble superb spreads yesterday and an 
initiation was thrown in for good 
measure. After the informal initi• 
ation the girls all went down stairs 
and started to spread the food 
around. That's where the namie 
"spread" for this particular affair 
comes in. 

Earl More 
HOME-MADE CANDIES 

FAR!UERS' 
PUBLIC CENTRAL MARKET 

6151 W. PICO 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

-SEJil -

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St. Culver City 

CULVER CITY 
FLOWER SHOP 

0061 "\.V ASHINGTON BL VD. 
Phone C, C. .2630 

Meralta Theatre 
Washington at Culver Blvd. 

-NOW SHO,VING
ALICE FAYE 
FRED ALLEN 

-In-

"SALL Y, IRENE 
And MARY" 

-als.,_.. 
JOHN BOLES 

-In-

'ROMANCE fN 
THE DARK" 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'$ 
CARDS and GIFTS 

38.21 Main Street Culver Clt7 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

on CORSAGE BOQUETS 

Dr. J.E .. Bapenney 
8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 ,, ✓ 

DOG nad CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
N{ght or Day Service 

GIFTS NOVEL TIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

JEWELER 

HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 W.PIOO 
ox. 174.2 

Matteson's 
Department Store 

Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

C. C. 2222 
SE. 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8960 WA.SHINGTOY BLVD. 
AuthorlJled Ford Dealer 

Marvin HaU 

CABIN 
FLOWER SHOP 

,vu11am Bonnell 
CUT FLOWERS 

Corsages and Decorations 
,ve Deliver 

11:11 So. Robertson .., CR. 9634 

I 

I 

I 

Bal Baird · 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

KEXTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER-

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

"QUALITY YOU 
CAR TASTE" 

JDOIR 

Round out your excellent general education with specialized training~ Wood• 
bury, in its magnificent new building-largest and finest of its kind in America 
-offers training which develops the extra skill required for high-salaried 
positions, and prepares for rapid advancement. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION JOURNALISM AND PUBLIOITY 
HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY SECRETARIAL 
BANl<ING AND FINANCE MOTION•PICTURE SECRETARIAL 
SALES MANAGEMENT COMMERCIAL ART 
ADVERTISING INTERIOR DECORATION 
MERCHANDISING COSTUME DESIGN AND MILLINERY 
FOREIGN TRADE HOME ECONOMICS 

Also finishing courses for commercial graduates. Large faculty 
of experts: high, university standards: select patronage. State
authorized Bachelor dogrees in two years. Free placement serv
ice. Graduates in demand for superior positions,. due to contacts 
with leading employers and unparalleled record of graduates. 
Part-time work provided, Get interesting catalog. State course ' 
in which interested, Advance registrction necessary. 

,,, 

> 


